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INTRODUCTION
The bulk of people in India have always been cultivators and undoubtedly during this period too large numbers of people were employed in cultivation of land. A comprehensive study of the different sources clearly establishes the fact that the crops of India during the period were not completely different from those grown in earlier times. Paddy was the most important crop of the period. North India at that time produced most of the crops which have been continuously grown in historic period. 1 Thus in the present paper a humble attempt is made to study the agricultural and allied products of the period taking northern India as a unit of study.
II. OBJECTIVES
i. The present paper is meant to fulfil certain specific objectives.
ii. To enlist the chief crops of the period. iii. To mention other allied products viz, vegetables, fruits, spices, medicinal herbs etc.
III. METHODOLOGY
Historical as well as analytical method is used in the present study. The entire study is mainly based on primary source of information. Secondary data is also used to corroborate the ideas gleaned from primary sources.
IV. DISCUSSION
Infinitesimal enumeration of agricultural and allied products of the period is quite difficult. Kautilya"s Arthashastra mentions various agricultural products. Hemachandra enumerates the seventeen kinds of dhanyas. The word dhanya in his work is used in a wider sense and denotes grains in general, not merely rice. The seventeen kinds of grains as mentioned by Hemachandra are : (1) vrihi (rice that ripens during the rains) (2) yava (barley) (3)masura (lentils) (4) godhuma (wheat) (5) mudga (kidney bean) (6) masha (black gram another variety of kidney bean, urad in Hindi, adad in Gujarati) (7) tila (sesamum) (8) chanaka (chick pea) (9) anava (great millet; juwar in Hindi) (10) 6 Pravachana records anava, chana and mayusthaka. 7 The additional items furnished in one list are yavavava (a kind of barley), cavalaka (cowpea), krsnacanska (black chick pea), valla (climbing bean), atasi (common flax), latva (sunflower), koradhushaka, barathi, siddhartha, ralaka, mulaka (radish). The other list enumerates the crops as swastika, triputaka (chuckling vetch), ikshu (sugarcane) and dhanyaka.
8 Lekhapaddhati documents also records the names of several fruits, seeds, and other products such as betel nut, coconut, pepper, Indian madder, sugar and molasses, and seeds of pravala, maithi, a kind of kidney beans (mung) etc.
9
The common agricultural products of India are found referred in literary and epigraphic sources covering a wide range of period of time. These have been divided into two major heads by the scholars for the purpose of study; (i) those serving as staple food articles, (ii) those serving mainly as commercial articles. 10 The crops have been further divided into several sub categories; i.e. corns and cereals, oil seeds, vegetables, fruits and herbs as the verities of food product. The major commercial products of that time for the purpose of study may be divided into several sub-heads such as, sugarcane, cotton, hemps and other fibrous products as well as varieties of spices, dyes, medicinal herbs, flowers and plants, forest products and fodder.
11 However, these classifications cannot be regarded as scientific and precise. with the flourishing agricultural condition and diversity of agricultural produce.
i. Chief Crops

A.
Paddy was, undoubtedly, the most important crop of northern India. Rice cultivation has an ancient history.
14 Transplantation of paddy is mentioned by Kalidasa.
15 Krshiparasara mentions paddy as source of life. 16 Parasara also emphasies about the production of good quality of paddy as he considers the cultivation of paddy more important than possessing gold.
17 Rajatarangini also mentions it as the chief crop of Kashmir. In the region of Assam and Orissa another variety of paddy known as xali is found mentioned which could be raised only through transplantation.
29 It was different from vrihi which was grown through sowing. 30 Bengal was another important rice producing area.
31
Ramacharita mentions paddy plants of various kinds grown in Varendri. 32 The inscriptions of the Sena kings mention "smooth fields" growing excellent paddy and a vast number of villages consisting of land growing paddy in excessive quantities. 33 Ibn Batuta"s account also enforces the fact that Bengal abounds in rice. 34 In the Panahera inscription of the time of Jayasimhadeva of Paramara dynasty of Malwa (V.S. 1116) grants of rice fields are noted. 35 Mathura Prasasti of the reign of Vijayapala (vs.1207) refers that Jajja an individual of a kashtriya race, supervising the trustees (goshthikana) of a temple of Vishnu built by himself with help of trustees made an endowment to God Vishnu consisting of two houses and rows of shops, a garden a goniprasriti of rice (anna). The term goniprasriti is however unclear. It appears that a goni is large measure equal to four kharis and prasriti is a handful equal to two palas. The quantity of rice was probably meant for the naivedya offerings. 39 The specific mention to weight, size and flavor of a particular varity of rice denotes its excellence and fineness in quality.
Sometimes rice was used as a medium of exchange in Kashmir. 40 Ras Mala mentions that the cultivators" wives were guarding the ripening rice crops in the plains. 41 However, it is difficult to fully ascertain as to what method was employed in the cultivation of paddy. 42 The land was cultivated twice and the method of cultivation was practically same as followed in modern times. 43 The evidence to digging up the clump of rice and replanting them is also found. 44 The use of fertilizer is also evident from Naisadhiyacharitam. 45 On the basis of the above literary and inscriptional evidences, it can be concluded that from the Vedic period onwards, paddy was the chief crop of northern part of the country throughout its length and breadth and this period also did not divert from the track once laid and followed.
46
B. Wheat
The next important crop was wheat. 
C.
Yava or barley was another crop widely cultivated in all parts of northern India from very early times. Inscriptions of Rajputana specifically refer to its cultivation. 56 In Kashmir, a festival was observed on the day on which barley became ripe.
57
Alberuni also records the crop of barley.
58
D. Pulses
There are ample references to pulses namely, mudga (both black and yellow varieties), kalyaya (pea, chanaka, or chick pea), kulattha (horse-grain), masura, valla, adhaki, masa and rajamasa as mentioned in lexicons. 59 Some inscriptions of early medieval northern India also refer to a variety of pulses.
60
Merutunga"s account suggests the good production of gram pulse. Amongst oil seeds mustard, tila, jartila and alasi are found in the lexicons.
61
E. Oil Seeds
62 Prabandhachintamani refers to mustard and gunja seeds. 63 Seasame, Sanskrit tila has its ancient history. 64 Kautilya also mentions it to be cultivated during the rainy season.
65 Aparaka (c.1100 A.D.), in his commentary on Yajnavalkya Smriti stated that rice cooked with sesame called palaudana is offered to God Vinayaka. 66 Manasollasa, an encylopaedic Sanskrit work composed by Chalukya king Somesvara (c. 1130A.D), mentions that the perfumes containing sesame were applied on the king"s body during bath.
67
F. Sugarcane
Sugarcane was one of the most important commercial products of India. There are innumerable references to its cultivation in ancient India. 68 Kautilya also refers about its cultivation. 69 The sources of the period provide information regarding the regions which have been famous for its production, the method employed in its cultivation and the manner of its utilisation. Amarkosa mentions that sugarcane was cultivated in the fields where rice used to be grown and harvested generally in winter. 70 According to Sandhyakaranandi Varendri was famous for sugarcane cultivation this evidence has also been supported by other sources. 71 That Sindh and Gujarat produced sugarcane is proved by the accounts of the Muslims writers. 72 Kalhana refers to its cultivation in Kashmir.
73
There is also reference of sugarcane in Prabandhachintamani of Merutunga. Sources mention three varieties of sugarcane, i.e. red, black and white, to have been grown in Assam, which excels in softness and sweetness. 75 Bana mentions the unbroken rows of the fields of paundra variety of sugarcane.
76 Sugarcane was reaped in winter as evident from the study of Upamitibhavaprapanchakaha and the works of Kalidasa. 77 There was a plenty of cultivation of sugarcane in Rajasthan along with other agricultural goods which led to the rural prosperity by facilitating trade between urban and rural areas. 78 It can be said on the basis of extant evidences that there was practically no difference in the planting and harvesting times of sugarcane from those of the present days and it was cultivated almost in whole of northern India.
G. Cotton
Cotton was another important commercial product of the country. Gujarat and Bengal were two main cotton growing centers, according to the writings of the foreign travelers. 79 Marco Polo, states "they (i.e. the Bengalees) grow cotton in which they drive a great trade." 80 Inscriptions of Rajasthan also mention cotton as an important article of trade along with other agricultural and non-agricultural products. 81 The silk cotton was obtained from the trade called salmali. From the Chandella records it becomes clear that cotton was an ordinary product of country. 82 Orissa had also its cotton plantations. The Arthuna inscription of Parmara Chamundaraja makes it clear that cotton was a The leaves of plant were generally used for preparing a particular type of drink. The Abhidhanaratnamala records the fields in which bhanga was grown.
85 Flax is also referred as a variety of Bengal sana. 86 The Chandella records refer a word called sana. 87 This may suggest that Central India at least during the Chandellas was the land for its production.
88
H. Indigo
Besides the above agricultural crops, Indigo used to be extensively cultivated in western India. According to Marco Polo there was plenty of indigo in Gujarat. 89 That indigo grew in Bihar (Champaran district) and Uttar Pradesh from long time before is well known. 90 Hemachandra also mentions about the indigo colour. 
ii. Other Agricultural and Allied Products
A. Vegetables
Sources also mention about the cultivation of different varieties of vegetables. Kautilya categorised vegetables as of intermediate nature.
92 Kashyapa suggests that farmers should cultivate delicious vegetables like jatikarasijatika, valhika, patolika, sanaka, pumpkin, gourd, karala, haldi, ginger etc. 93 Various kinds of vegetables (sagas) are also mentioned by the muslim writers. 94 Amarkosa mentions cucumber, onion, pumpkin, gourd etc. 95 Mashrooms were also used as vegetables. 96 Onion and garlic are also mentioned. 97 The 
